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Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) is defined as the sudden and unexpected death of an infant under one year of 
age with an onset of a fatal episode occurring during sleep, that remains unexplained after a thorough investigation. 
Following infant safe sleep practices can reduce the incidence of SIDS and fatal sleeping accidents.

Our story
River’s Gift

He was with us for just 128 days.  
But what a legacy he’s left. 

River’s Gift evolved from a simple pledge 
by Karl Waddell and Alex Hamilton, two 
devastated yet focused parents following 
the death of their first child River Waddell to 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) in  
November 2011. River was just 128 days old.

This pledge was to Stamp Out SIDS and 
ensure that no other parent would endure the 
pain and suffering of the sudden unexpected 
and unexplained loss of a loved infant. Nearly 
eight years on, River’s Gift are world leaders in 
the funding of SIDS research and education. 

What started as a local charity is now 
becoming a movement gaining widespread 
momentum and global support.

Sudden and Unexpected Death in Infancy 
(SUDI), including SIDS, is the leading cause  
of death in infants aged between 1 month and 
12 months, in Australia. We still experience 80 
to 100 infant fatalities a year, with the ripple 
effect tragically shattering families, friends and 
the wider community.

Contact us to become involved:

1300 RIV GIFT  |  riversgift.org

Thank you 
Thank you for helping to change the future for 
many families around the world. By fundraising 
for River’s Gift you are supporting research, 
education and awareness for SIDS.

This fundraising kit has been developed to 
guide your through planning a successful 
fundraising events for River’s Gift from start  
to finish.

Our supporters often refer to themselves as 
being part of the River’s Gift family, a term 
we love. We welcome you to join our growing 
family on this journey.

Get in touch today

Alex Hamilton
NATIONAL EVENTS & FAMILY PARTNERSHIPS 
MANAGER AND RIVER'S MUM

ahamilton@riversgift.org  |  riversgift.org



Step 1 
Who are we?
It is important to get to know what River’s Gift 
stands for, our brand and our vision. 

Head to riversgift.org and read about our 
journey. Follow us on Facebook and Instagram.

Step 2 
Choose your fundraising activity
With a million ways to fundraise, we have 
selected just a few on page 5 which may 
appeal to you. For a full event organiser’s 
guide on how to host your own successful 
event, email us at ahamilton@riversgift.org

Step 3 
Let us know 
Complete our Fundraising Application Form 
(on pages 12-13) to share your ideas with us. 
Email it to: ahamilton@riversgift.org and  
we will endeavour to get back to you within  
48 hours.

Please note that approval to fundraise is 
required for all fundraising activities.

Step 4 
Obtain approval from River’s Gift
We will review your fundraising application  
and provide you with a letter of Authority  
to Fundraise. 

Step 5 
Your networks
Many of us are unaware at just how far our 
contact reach can be across the community. 
Creating a list of areas to explore in terms of 
promotion and support for your activity can 
be very useful. For example: partner, family, 
friends, schools, community groups, media 
and businesses.

Step 6 
Promote your activity
We will create an online fundraising page as 
an easy way to promote your activity or event 
and for people to directly donate to. Share this 
link through email, social media and word of 
mouth to your contacts.

Step 7 
Your fundraiser
Host your activity. Have fun, raise awareness, 
collect donations and make sure to take lots  
of photos!

Step 8 
Share your success with us
Be sure to let us know how you went. Send  
us your feedback form, share your photos 
and for any funds raised, within two weeks of 
holding your activity or event, arrange a direct 
deposit to:

River’s Gift Limited 
BSB 033 226 
ACC 465 338

or donate on our website: riversgift.org

If your donors require a receipt, please send 
back the Fundraising Donor Receipt Form  
(on page 15) and we will arrange for a receipt 
to be emailed to them. Any donations over  
$2 are eligible for a tax deductible receipt.

And remember... 
don’t forget to thank your donors. Drop them 
a message or give them a call to acknowledge 
their contribution. A thank you goes a long way!

Getting started
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A-Z fundraising ideas

Take a look at our A-Z of fundraising ideas for inspiration - you can be as creative as you like!
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Afternoon tea
Art exhibition
Auction
Anniversary

Bake off
Bingo
Breakfast/brunch
Birthday
Band night
Book club
Bake sale

Cupcake day/cake stall
Cook off
Comedy night
Car wash
Cricket
Community day
Concert
Coffee morning
Corporate day

Dye your hair blue
Dress up party
Dinner party
Dog wash
Dance off

Fun run
Football theme day
Fashion show
Family recipes book
Film night

Gold coin day
Garage sale
Golf day
Garden party

High tea

Jump rope challenge
Jumping castle
Joke or magic show

Karaoke competition
Kokoda Trail
Kilimanjaro Trek

Ladies night in
Luncheon
Lawn bowls

Morning tea
Market stall
Matched giving
Movie night

Netball tournament

Online fundraising page

Pin sales
Party
Photo exhibition
Personal challenge 
Picnic day

Quiz night

Running race
Raffle

Silent auction
Sausage sizzle
Sky dive challenge
Sports day
Swimathon

Teachers vs students
Trivia night
Treasure hunt
Tip jar

Uniform free day

Walkathon
Wrapping presents
Wear blue day
Walk the dog challenge

X-factor competition
Xmas wishing tree
Xmas hampers

Yogathon

Zero sugar month



Whether your event idea is small or large, 
every dollar helps to further our mission of 
Stamping Out SIDS.

River’s Gifts objectives are to fund world 
leading SIDS research and make a formidable 
contribution to the discovery of a cure for 
this heartbreaking loss of life, and provide 
education and awareness of SIDS.

Whilst research is generally a long-term 
project, River’s Gift has implemented a safe 
sleep education program through leading 
health providers in Geelong such as the 
Epworth Hospital and Barwon Health; and 
expanding nationally through the upcoming 
Pregnancy, Babies & Children’s Expos in the 
major capital cities in 2020. We know that by 
providing evidence based safe sleep education 
to parents and caregivers, we are doing all 
we can to educate to ensure babies are slept 
safely and minimise the risk of SIDS. 

Since our inception in 2011, River’s Gift have 
been passionate and focused on breathing 
life into SIDS research. In a world where SIDS 
research receives relatively small levels of 
attention and funding compared with other 
medical conditions and diseases, we made it 
our mission to sculpt an impactful footprint on 
the world of scientific research. 

We felt a burning desire to advocate, with 
a passionate and determined voice, for the 
thousands of babies and families affected by 
Sudden and Unexpected Death in Infancy 
across the globe every year.

Internationally
On an international scale, River’s Gift have 
formed a strong collaborative partnership with 
Boston Children’s Hospital (BCH) and Harvard 
Medical School (Harvard). 

Since early 2014, when River’s Gift funded 
an Australian early career researcher to 
undertake an 18-month SIDS research 
fellowship under the guidance of Professor 
Hannah Kinney, we’ve continued to fund the 
postings of Australian scientists to undertake 
post-graduate studies within this world-leading 
research environment. 

Additionally, River’s Gift have also worked in 
closely with other charities based in the USA to 
provide seed funding for projects that require 
preliminary data collation and analysis, in 
preparation for larger scale SIDS research. 

The projects within the BCH-Harvard 
laboratories are focused on the study of  
neuro-pathological abnormalities and genetic 
related implications that may impact on 
the growth and development of the SIDS 
infant’s brain,  providing a basis for a greater 
understanding of SIDS and 'the rays of hope' 
that we're edging closer to being able to 
prevent such sudden and unexpected loss  
of infants to SIDS.

How your fundraising helps
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Locally
At a local level, River’s Gift have been a 
major player in instigating and driving SIDS 
research on Australian soil. Between 2015-
2017, we funded a major research study into 
the deficiency of a neuropeptide, Substance 
P, and the Tachykinin NK1 Receptor in the 
Medullary Serotonergic Network of young 
infants who have passed suddenly and 
unexpectedly in sleep. 

Furthermore, and following the resultant 
findings of this study, River’s Gift have now 
committed to funding a project that will 
explore the potential genetic relationship 
with Substance P and receptor deficiencies. 
Potential outcomes of this study could result in 
genetic bio-markers being identified, allowing 
peri-natal health professionals to screen and 
identify infants who may be more vulnerable 
and less able to respond to challenging 
hypoxic (low oxygen) experiences in sleep.

River’s Gift consider the continued funding  
of SIDS research to be of very high priority.  
We’re clear in our understanding of the close 
inter-relationship between scientific research 
and safe sleep education, with both of these 
focal pillars being integral in our mission of 
saving the lives of young infants and Stamping 
Out SIDS!
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All fundraisers must adhere to all laws, rules 
and regulations in relation to your activity.  
It is each fundraiser’s individual responsibility  
to determine which laws apply to you.

All fundraisers must represent the River’s Gift 
vision and values appropriately.

Our vision
Together, the River’s Gift family creates a  
world without SIDS.

Our values
The River’s Gift values are at the heart of 
everything we do.

We are a ‘family’
Although our supporters are spread 
throughout the world, we are one inclusive 
‘family’, in this for one purpose and with our 
children’s futures in our hands. 

We create memorable and  
motivating experiences
We aim for our ‘family’ to have memorable  
and motivating experiences through every 
contact with River’s Gift.

We are united
We open our arms to all fundraisers. We reach 
out to SIDS families to unite with us and to 
fundraise in their own child’s honour as part of 
our ‘Unite’ program (detailed on page 9).

We are accountable
We are accountable for all of our actions 
and aim to do the very best, most efficient 
practices with every fundraised dollar. 

We strive for change
We strive for a change in SIDS education to 
parents, medical professionals and caregivers 
aiming for all to be informed about the very 
latest evidence based safe sleep practices and 
SIDS research.

We have hope
We have hope that one day, no family will 
suffer the loss of a loved infant to SIDS.

We’re here to help
We are a small team but a passionate one and 
can provide brochures, donation tins and/or 
speakers on request.

Our mascot, Hope the Elephant, may be 
available for use at an event where children are 
present. Please get in touch to discuss the use 
of the elephant costume and please note that 
all participants must have a current Working 
with Children Check.

All approved fundraising activities will be 
provided with the use of the River’s Gift logo.

Our logo is so important to us, therefore 
any materials containing the logo must be 
submitted to ahamilton@riversgift.org for 
approval before you publish or print them. 
Changes to our logo including its colour, 
proportions and design are prohibited.

For any support with fundraising, questions 
about River’s Gift or enquiries, please get 
in touch via phone 1300 RIV GIFT or email 
ahamilton@riversgift.org

Your responsibilities
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Who can join ‘Unite’
Anyone affected by the loss of a baby, with  
the cause of death as SIDS, can register for 
the program.

If you are not the parent of the child who 
passed away, we request permission from  
the parent/s for you to fundraise. Often  
parents themselves find this sort of activity  
too confronting but are happy for friends, 
family or work colleagues to conduct this  
on their behalf. 

Please complete the Fundraising Application 
Form on page 12 and have the parents of the 
child sign the paperwork. 

What you will receive
 A personalised logo 

 A personalised fundraising page

  Facebook promotion of any events you  
are conducting

  Personalised River’s Gift ‘Unite’ singlets 
with your logo (at cost) where applicable

 Email and phone support

We look forward to helping you honour 
your child, raise funds for SIDS research 
and education, and spread the word of our 
collective aim to Stamp Out SIDS.

We feel privileged to walk this journey  
with you.

Some of our ‘Unite’ program families

River’s Gift ‘Unite’ program
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Uniting for Evan

Uniting for Jasmyn

Uniting for Matilda

Uniting for Matty

Uniting for Noah

Uniting for Charlie

Uniting for Harry



What kind of event can I do?
The sky is the limit! Take your pick from 
thousands of different ways to fundraise. 
Some great ideas are listed on page 5 or send 
us an email to ahamilton@riversgift.org to 
discuss your specific requirements and goals.

My event is this week!  
Do I still have time to register it?
Depending on the type of activity you can 
obtain approval and authority to fundraise within 
short time frames by calling 1300 RIV GIFT. 

How do I promote my fundraiser?
Utilise your networks. Consider all of your 
family, friends, work colleagues, social media 
network and promote, promote, promote! 
Remember - your story of WHY you support 
us is key. 

Tell your story
Tell the River’s Gift story. People like to hear 
from people, and not just a call out for money.

Email is known to be the most effective way of 
raising funds if personalised to your contacts.

Where does my donation go?
Research is key to getting SIDS numbers to 
zero. With SIDS still the leading cause of death 
of infants from one month to one year of age 
your donation will directly support world leading 
researchers who are key to finding a cure.

Funds are also directed towards raising 
awareness and educating health professionals 
and parents on safe sleep practices.

Can I request a speaker for  
my event?
The founders of River’s Gift, Karl Waddell and 
Alex Hamilton, love to be able to attend as 
many events as possible. 

This isn’t always feasible depending on 
prior engagements but if you would like to 
request for one of them to attend please email 
ahamilton@riversgift.org with details.

If Karl or Alex are not available, another 
representative from River’s Gift may be able  
to attend on their behalf. 

What merchandise and collateral  
is available?
We have a large variety of merchandise 
available for purchase. Head to riversgift.org 
and click on the ‘Shop’ link to find out more.

Depending on your activity we may be able to 
supply donation tins and/or brochures, stickers 
and balloons. 

How do I receipt any donors?
On page 15 you will find a Fundraising Donor 
Receipt Form. Please complete this form and 
our team will receipt each individual donation 
(over $2) upon request.

Frequently asked questions
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Visit our website riversgift.org to find other 
ways to become involved.

Get involved
 Make a donation

 Make a regular donation

  Sign up for workplace giving via your 
payroll department

 Attend an event

  Volunteer – register your details to 
ahamilton@riversgift.org

  Enter a sporting event and wear our singlet! 
Email your event details to us and we 
can create a giving page for you to share. 
Purchase your singlet at riversgift.org 
and click on the ‘Shop’ link

  Don’t want presents at your birthday?  
Ask people to donate on your behalf  
and celebrate your support of Stamping 
Out SIDS

 Leave a bequest in your will

Support from schools
We have been lucky to have a large amount  
of schools raise funds for River’s Gift in  
various ways.

Some great initiatives
 Dress down / fancy dress days

 Selling cakes and biscuits

 Collecting 5c / 50c / $1 coins

 Sports days / fun days

 Trivia nights / talent nights

 Sleep-overs at school

Our mascot Hope the Elephant has made 
numerous appearances at schools and  
can be requested on your Fundraising 
Application Form.

Other ways to support River’s Gift

River’s Gift events

Running events
We have a busy schedule in Geelong and 
Ballarat with our River’s Gift run training 
groups, including training for the Great Ocean 
Road Marathon. 

Contact us for more information or see our 
website riversgift.org

Gala Ball, Geelong & Brisbane
Our major fundraising events of the year  
are the Gala Balls, now held in Geelong and 
Brisbane annually. 

Be entertained like no other charity event at 
the River’s Gift Gala Ball. We pride ourselves 
on creating an extrodinary event and providing 
lasting memories of a wonderful evening, 
as we bring guests together to recognise 
the impact of SIDS, and raise funds for our 
initiatives aimed at Stamping Out SIDS. 

For full event information see our website 
riversgift.org

River’s Angel Anniversary  
7th November each year
On 7th November each year, we recognise 
River’s angel anniversary. In November 2019 
and going forward we are creating a campaign 
‘Geelong Shines Blue for River’s Gift’, whereby 
we ask schools, businesses and individuals 
to dress in blue on 7th November, send us 
a photo, and make a donation. Businesses 
receive a marketing kit, and donations are  
tax deductible. 

If you’d like to join us in your business, suburb 
or town, contact ahamilton@riversgift.org 
for further details.
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Before you begin organising your fundraising 
activity, you need to complete and return this 
Fundraising Application Form to River’s Gift’s 
Alex Hamilton at ahamilton@riversgift.org

Once returned, our team will assess your 
application and provide you with a copy of our 
Fundraising Terms and Conditions for you to 
read and sign.

Once your application is approved, our team 
will provide you with a Letter of Authority to 
fundraise on our behalf.

Your details

Title

First name of fundraiser

Surname of fundraiser

Position/organisation/ 
website (if applicable)

Fundraising in honour  
of (if applicable)

Phone

Email

Street address

Suburb

State/Post code

ABN (if applicable)

Details of proposed fundraising activity

Proposed name of activity:

Proposed date/time frame and location/venue:

FUNDRAISING APPLICATION FORM
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Brief description of proposed activity:

How will funds be raised during proposed activity?

What is your anticipated fundraising income?

How did you hear about River’s Gift and why did you choose to support us?

Is River’s Gift the only beneficiary of your proposed fundraising activity?

 Yes        No (please list other/s)

Would you like to receive regular updates from River’s Gift?

 Yes        No 

Would you like to hear more about Hope the Elephant mascot?

 Yes        No 

Any additional comments?

Thank you for your application
Please note that in order for us to consider your proposal carefully it may take a few days for us to 
respond. We appreciate your patience and understanding.
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In order to fundraise for River’s Gift we ask 
you to complete our River’s Gift Fundraising 
Agreement. 

Once we have received your Fundraising 
Application Form we will send out this 
agreement.

Once your signed agreement has been 
received we will issue you with an Authority to 
Fundraise Letter.

It is your responsibility to organise insurance 
cover, obtain the required permits/licenses and 
meet health and safety standards during your 
fundraising activity should they be required.

Fundraisers are required to keep accurate 
financial records of money raised and costs 
incurred. No expenses are to be incurred 
in the name of River’s Gift unless agreed in 
writing by the River’s Gift General Manager, 
Karl Waddell.

All donations will need to be deposited or sent 
to River’s Gift within two weeks (14 days) after 
the activity. If payment is being made by EFT, 
please also email ahamilton@riversgift.org 
with the amount, depositor’s name and name 
of fundraising activity. This enables us to track 
and receipt appropriately.

According to the Australia Taxation Office 
(ATO), donations over $2 are tax deductible 
only if the donor did not receive anything in 
return (such as a ticket, gift, prize). 

On page 15 you will find your Fundraising 
Donor Receipt Form. To gain a receipt for your 
donors please complete this form and return it 
to ahamilton@riversgift.org

Process quick guide
  Complete your Fundraising Application 

Form and send it to 
ahamilton@riversgift.org

  Once we receive your application we  
will send you a Fundraising Agreement. 
Please complete and send to 
ahamilton@riversgift.org

   Once we have approved your fundraising 
activity we will issue an Authority  
to Fundraise Letter

  Plan your event / fundraiser

  Conduct your event / fundraiser

  Deposit all funds and send us your Donor 
Receipt Form for receipts to be issued

  Send us your photos and share your 
successes through social media

   #StampingOutSIDS

FUNDRAISING TERMS & CONDITIONS
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FUNDRAISING DONOR RECEIPT FORM

Please list the details of any donors who require a receipt for their donation. Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible.

FULL NAME ADDRESS EMAIL PHONE DONATION ($)

TOTAL 

Fundraiser’s name

Fundraising activity

Date/s of activity

River’s Gift
PO Box 1093, Geelong VIC 3200  |  ABN 85 162 953 960
riversgift.org  |  ahamilton@riversgift.org
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